Exhaust hangers for a BT7

All hangers use the stock mounting holes on a 1962 Austin-Healey BT7 – The items in red text are purchased; check Ebay and Google for suppliers.

Front muffler hanger components fabricated from Ebay
Exhaust Hanger J hook, Universal w/ Rubber Grommet 3/8" 
The “J” bracket is fabricated from stainless steel and bent to close around the rubber hanger block

Rear muffler hanger components fabricated from Google
“Snap it” hanger (the blue item) the other parts from hardware store
The black “L” bracket was fabricated from mild steel

The front uses a stainless steel rod with rubber bushing from a stock hanger. The holder for the rubber bushing was fabricated from stainless steel with captive nuts to use the original front mounting holes. The rear hanger uses a Snap-it gourmet and a custom “L” bracket to fit the stock frame mount.